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CAST. WEST.
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PUILA *READING R R.

NORTH. SOUTH.
7.53 A. N 11.25 A.M.
3.5ti P. Vi. 35 P. M.

BLOOM STREET
7.55 A. " 11-23 A. M.

3.58 P. M. ft.33 P. M.

ATTEIPTHD TO
KILL HERSELF

Miss Lou Bower, aged thirty years

attempted to commit suicide between

eleven aud twelve o'clock, Saturday

uight.at the homo of her father, George

Bower,corner Race and Front streets,

Suubuiy. The weapou used was a 22-

calibre revolver. The bullet entered

back of the right eye aud lodged at a

point back of the noso. The victim

was removed to the Mary M. Packer

Hospital and is in a precarious condi-

tion.
The motive for the deed is unknown

but it is believed that a lover's quar-

rel led to the shooting. The young

lady was divorced from O. 11. Bair of

Newberry, about a year ago. Since

that time she has kept company with

a youug man from Sunbury. They
were dowu town on Saturday evening

and returned home at about half-past
ten. Her parents had already retired.

Between eleven and twelve o'clock the

youug mau aroused Mr. aud Mrs. Bow-
er and told them that their daughter

had shot herself. Both being hard of

ueariug. they had not heard the repoit

of the pistol.
Upon coming down stairs, Mr. and

Mrs. Bower found the woman lying
in an unconscious condition on the

kitcheu floor, with the smoking pistol
tightly clotohed in her right hand.

Dr. W. T. Graham was summoned
and upon arrival found that the bul-

let had barely missed the temple and

passed back of the right eye. The

flesh was burned arouncl the wound
showing that the weapon was close to
the head when the shot was fired. The
ambulance was called aud the woman
was removed to the Mary M. Packer

hospital and placed in the care of Dr.
B. H. Reun. the surgeon on duty at
present. The bullet was not located
and the coudition of the patient is
cousidered serious. Ifshe does recover

it is quite likely that the eye will

have to be removed.

The woman has made no statement
aud the young man who was with her

at the time the shooting took plane
denies that they had a quarrel of any
kind and states that lie knows of no
reason for the attempted suicide.
The revolver belonged to the woman,

and the small calibre is all that

thwarted her plaus to end her life im-
mediately. Some time ago she threat-

ened to kill herself and exhibited a

38--calibre revolver which was taken
from her. A number of years ago she
tried to end her life bv the drinking

of laudanum.

Oherry Pickers Seriously Injured.
Carrie and Blanche Dielil, daught-

ers of William Diehl, of uear Ex-
change, aged respectively 10 and 18
years, were the victims of a terrible
cherry tree accident Monday, which
nearly cost the life of the one,and has
causud the fracture of three ribs of the
other.

Carrie was near the top of the tree,

about twenty-five feet from the grouud.
During tlie morning she had com-
plained of attacks of giddiness, and it
is thought she was seized with one of
these while on the tree. At any rate

she lost her balance and crashed down
through the limbs of the tree to the
ground. Her sister was about ten feet
below her and as she fell past her Car-

rie caught her in an effort to save her-

self. She only succeeded iu loosening
her sister's hold and the two girls fell
together the rest of the distance.

In the fall nearly every particle of
clothing was torn from their bodies.

Carrie was rendered unconscious and
was found to be suttering from a con-
cussion of the brain. Her sister sus-

tained three fractured ribs ou the right

side.
Dr. Shunian, of Jerseytown, attend-

ed them. For a time it was thought
Carrie's injuries would prove fatal, it
being impossible to restore her to con-
sciousness, but yesterday she was much
improved, and it is thought she will
now recover. Carrie is aged sixteeu
aud her sister eighteen.

Mechanicsville School.
Miss Bessie Berry of MifflinCounty

has been elected teacher in the upper
grade of the Mechanicsville school to

succeed Miss Madden, who during the
coming term will teach the Sutler Hi 11
school. Miss Gertrude Mapstone has
been assigned to her old position in
the primary grade of the Mechanics
ville school

Second Visit in Thirty Years.
Iguatius Beyers and daughter, Mrs.

Fishley, of Canton, Ohio, ai>> visiting

at the home of Charles E Beyers,
White Horse Hotel. The present is
Mr. Beyer's second visir to Danville
iu thirty years. He is a brother of
Charles E. Beyers aud a son of Mrs

Weudel Beyers, whom lie will also visit
before returning.

Vought Reunion.
The anuual Vooght reunion will bo

held at the Vought church, Mayberry
township, Montour oounty, Saturday,
July 30th. All the Vought connections
are invited to attend.

Rev. F. S. Vought of Orhisonia,
Pa., W E. Elmes. Esq., of Berwick,

and Preston Vought, Esq,., of Mt
Carmel will be the speakers

Exercises will begiu at 10 a. m
MRS. IDA J. ADAMS. Sec y

A PROSPEROUS
YEAR FOR FARMERS

"All things considered this year
promises to be a favorable and pros
perous oue to the farmer," said
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture Mar

tin at Harrisbnrg on Friday. To Mr.

Martin is assigned the duty of look-
ing after crop matters throughout the
Statu,keeping track of the conditions,
watching for changes, noting the
weather effect on the crops, and other

important matters that have como to
such high conditions under Secretary

Critc h field.
"Owing to unfavorable conditions

for seeding wheat last fall." continu-
ed Secretary Martin,"and the extreme

severe winter which followed, the

wheat crop will possibly not average
more than 50 per cent, of a full crop. ;
Harvesting has begun in the Southern j
counties, hut iu Central and Western
Pennsylvania the fields are quite
green. Complaint has reached the de-
partment of much injury being done
by the Hessian fly iu Fayette and ad-
joining counties.

"Oats are in fine condition, and
with favorable weather the oats crop
will be very promising, and I predict

the yield will be above the average.

Grass and pastare is everywhere
abundant and the liny crop is, in my

judgment, the largest ever grown in

the State.
"Corn is not as good as it might be.

Owing to the extreme cold weather in
April and May corn planting was de-

layed more than three weeks. Then

the hard freezing of last winter de-
stroyed the vitality of ranch of the

seed corn, which compelled replanting
of possibly fifty per cent, of the acre
age. This condition,coupled with the

almost continuous rains for the past

two months, have prevented the farm-

ers from cultivating the com crop,
which is in most localities backwards

aud unpromising
" The acreage of potatoes is possibly

less than last, year, but gives promise

of good yield, the vines being almost

free from the ravages of potato beetle.
Nearly all vegetables have made good

growth and promise full crops,
?'Considering the storm conditions

the apple crop promises great abund-

ance in almost every section of the
State, but iu most sectious the peach
crop will be light.which is in part at-
tributable to the San Jose scalo. Pears,

plums and cherries iu most sections

are abundant, and the prices are very

reasonable. The herrv crops are re-

ported up to the average.
"The department has been notified

that in Allegheny and part of West-

moreland counties heavy storms and

cloud bursts have destroyed the c rops

on numerous farms, and that certain
blight has seriously affected the wheat

crop in portions of York, Adams, and

other adjoining counties, but this
blight was only sectional in its rav

ages.

"Yes, I think,all things considered,

this year promises to be a favorable
and prosperous oue to the farmer."

The department is informed that cat-
tle breeders throughout the State have

had a prosperous year,and that almost

all of their stock has been disposed of

at favorable prices.

Uncle Sam Looking for Soldiers.
A recruiting station has been open-

ed in Bloomsburg, on Main street, op-
posite the P. O. for the purpose of

giving young meu of this section a

chance ofenlisting in the U. S. Army.
Good, able-bodied young men are

wanted for all branches of the service.

Recruits for the Cavalry are sent di-

rect to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., which
is but a short distance from St. Louis,

aud while tliero will have an excellent

opportunity of seeing the World's
Fair. After arriving at Jefferson Bar-

racks they are supplied with a cavalry

horse, saddle and bridle, (Jot's

revolver, sabre aud different uni-

forms. Each man must take good care
of his horse and keep his equipments
polished up and iu good order. He

will be shown just how to care for his

outfit. After being taught, to drill,

etc., they will be assigned to regi-

ments stationed in the western and

southern States.
Recruits for the Infantry aud Ar-

tillery are sent to Columbus.Ohio and

Fort Slocum, N. Y., respectively,
where they are drilled before being
assigned permanently to some outfit.

Young men who enlist now and de-
sire to see some of the world, have an
excellent chance of being assigned to

giments designated for the Philippine
Islands or other foreign possessions.

An applicant after passing the ex-

amination at the recruiting station

has no expenses such as hotel board,

car fare, etc., all such expenses are

paid by the Government.
Any desired information concerning

the service will be given those apply
ing at 103 W. Main street, Bloomsburg.

Speak Well of Your Oity.
There is too much fault finding

among the residents of cities. Every
city has its faults, 'tis true, but much

the better way would bo to always
talk well of your home town.and then
work to make your boast good. If a

man is always talking ill of his fam-
ily the people think tie is not fit to
have one. The same should be true of

a person who is always knocking his
home city. He should move away.
The knocking man never does any thing

to benefit his town. Talk is cheap,

but it does not correct existing wrongs
Work is the keynote. Local pride and
energy will accomplish wonders. In
dividual censure which gives a city a

had name will not cure the wrongs
nearly as quickly as individual effort
iu giving your city good streets, good

morals, good health, good politics and

good everything else, which gives your
city the best kind of a name.

The performance of civic duties by

the individual citizen is what elevates
the community. The saying of nice
things about your city is a great help

at all times, but the good hard work

of the citizens iu all the branches
pertaining to the city's welfare is
what is wanted. Boast of your city

Don't knock it.

it will be a lively campaign, at any
rate.

GAME AND FISH
.LAWS FOR UULY

The July Monthly Bullntion of the
Division of Zoology, State Department
tit Agriculture, says :

"Many good citizens have come to
grief through a lack of knowledge of
the fish and game laws of the State.
These are hero published for the dou-
ble purposes of showing the privileges
of anglers and sportsmen and the rights
of land owners. Respectable persons
will not intentionally violate the
laws, and others should not he per-
mitted to do so.

"During this month there are no
lisli iu this state, excepting young
sturgeon, which may not be caught

with a hook and line, and although
the minimum legal size varies with

j the kind of lisli, the possible number
! to be caught in a day or season is un-
limited for all kinds excepting the

j speckled trout or brook trout,of which

i not more than fifty are to be taken in
i J

any one day. There is no law affect-
' ing cattish or eels as to either season
or size,and the snnfish is the only one
of the 'game fishes' or those protected

! dining certain seasons, of which the
law floes not state the size of the

j smallest, that may be kept The law

fixes the minimum sizes of the various

( kinds of fishes as follows: Snnfish, no
minimum limit; rock bass,white bass,

\ strawberry or grass bass, crappie, five

| inches; black bass, seven inches in the

I state, and nine inches in Lako Erie
and boundary waters; green or Oswe-
go bass, blue pike, pickerel, and mus

I ealonge, nine inches (muscalonge in
! Lake Erie, fifteen inches); Penobscot

i salmon or grilse, .'5 lbs. in weight;
trout,all except lake trout, six inches;

i lake or salmon trout, nine inches.
"The season for trout, excepting for

lake or salmon trout, closes on the
thirty-first of this month; that for
Penobscot salmon or grilse (doses on
August 15, and that for lake or salmon

front closes on September 1. The legal
season for all other kinds of fishes con-

tinues longer.

"As many as three books may be us-
ed on one liue for any and all fishes,
but a person should not use more than
three hooks without first learuing
what kinds of fishes are prohibited

i and what permitted by this method.
? Also do not fish by any other means

than a hook and line without learuing
the law in this regard. A seine may
be used for certain fish, under certain
conditions, but not within a quarter
of a mile of any dam across any river.

"Eids (only) may he taken in fish

basket with wing walls. For informa-
tion concerning the fish laws of this
state write to the State Fish Commis-

sioner. at Harrishurg, Pa.

"The only open season tor bullfrogs
iu this state is from the first of this
mouth to the first of November; and
of terrapin from the first of November
to the fifteenth of March.

"Tliero are no game ariinuls (mam-

mals) that may bit shot during this
month; and the only name birds are
plover, from the liith of July to the
first of January (no maximum legal
number), ami woodcock, to be shot
only daring this month (Jaly), and
from the I'tfli of October to the 15th of
December, not more than ten in one
day. Woodcock 'killed in this com-
monwealth' may not be sold at any
time. Plover may be sold during their
season."

READ ALL THIR.

You Never Know the Motneut When This

Information May Prove of Infinite
Value.

It is worth considerable to any citi-
zen of Danville to know how to be cur-
ed of painful, annoying and itching
piles Know then that Doan's Oint-
ment is a positive remedy tor all itchi-
ness of the skin,for piles, eczema, etc.
One application relieves and soothes.
Read this testimony of its merit:

D. O. Williams, slater, of 204 Lower
Mulberry St., says:"l used Dean's
Ointment some years ago and found
it a most excellent remedy for the
purpose for which it is intended. It
is the only remedy I ever found which
gave me permanent relief troui itching
piles from which I had suffered for a
long time. Anyone who has ever had
piles knows what suffering I endured
before I used Doan's Ointment. The
burning anri itching was almost intol-
erable night and day.and although I
tried dozens of ointments, salves and
lotions I got 110 relief. I read so much
about Doan's Ointment that I procur-
ed a box. The tirst application gave
me almost instant relief and in a short
time I was cured. That was eight
years ago andl have had no return of
the exasperating affliction since. I re-
commend Doan's Kidney Fills highly.

For sale by all dealers. I'rice 50
cents per box. Foster-Mil burn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agents tor the
United States.

Remember the name?Doan's- and
ake no other

Urges Extra Oareof Bakeries.
In a letter which State Factory In-

spector John O. Delauey issued to all
deputy inspectors on Saturday ho cites
the especial exposure to vermin to
which bakeries are subjected during

the Summer and orders his men to
give the shops (irst place in their daily
work for two mouths to come allow-
ing other less pressing matters to wait.

The letter says that while there are

certain notable exceptions to the rule,
which is to disregard the law. Cap-
tain Delauey believes that the major-
ity of bakers do not comply.

P:irt of the letter is:
"It is for this department to see

that the 'staft of life* does not become
a idnb of death by requiring that
breadstuff's shall be manufactured un-
der conditions which are fir-t class iu
respect to cleanliness and sanitation.
You will, therefore, tor two months
to come, give bakeries the first place
in your daily care, letting other less
pressing interests wait

"Familiarize yours Ives afresh with
the law governing bakeries, and tien,
making that your model, do your very
best to have every bakery in your re-

spective districts come up to the re-
quirements Any order yon may find
it necessary to issue should he com-

plied with immediately. Let no one
put yon off with a purposeless pro-
mise. If necessary compel compliance
by prosecution "

The Shamokin School Hoard will

erect two new 15 room brick buildiugs I

RELIEVE FLOOD
CONDITIONS

To tho people who are endeavoring
to enforce the laws relating to the fill-
ing of the river bed by culm and other
obstructions the action recently taken
by the Jr. O. IJ. A. M.,of Harrisburg,
will prove encouraging. The people in

that sectiou of the state are almost as
badly iuconveuieuced by the periodi-
cal floods in the Susquehanna as are
the people in this section. For that
reason the Jr. O. U. A. M. has taken
up the matter and will use its vast
membership tor (he purpose of secur-
ing laws to remedy the difficulty.

The members of John Harris Coun-
cil, No. 174. of Harrisburg have passed

the following resolutions:
Whereas, the tilling in along the

shores of the Susquehanna river and
the placing of obstructions in the riv-

er, suoh as bridge piers, etc , by cor-
porations tor profit, and

Whereas, said obstructions have in-
creased the danger of floods to the
residents along said river,thereby caus-
ing great damage to property which,
we belivo.oan be remedied to a certain
extent, by the deepening of the chan-
nel, and preventing any more filling
in along the shores; therefore be it

Resolved, that we petition national
congress,through our congressman and
United States senators, for an appro-
priation from the river and harbor
fund for the improvement of the Sus-

quehanna river by deepening the chan-
nel, which plan has been declared can
be accomplished by engineers who
have examined the river for that pur-
pose.

Resolved, that we petition oar State
Legislature for au appropriation (or

the name purpose aud for the enact-
ment of laws preventing the filling in
along the river shore by any corpora-
tion, firm or person, aud for the plac-
ing of any more obstructions in the
river, aud be it further

Resolved, that we ask the co-opera-
tion of all organizations, boards of
trade,munioipal governments and citi
zeus for the promotion aud accomplish-
ment of this object.

Piles Upou Top of Piles.
Piles upou top of piles of people have
he Piles, aud DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cures them. There are many
different kinds of Piles,but if you get

the genuine and original Witch Hazel
Salve made by E. O. DeWitt & Co.,
ot Chicago, a cure is certain. H. A.
Tisdale. of Summerton, S. 0., says,
"Ihad piles 20 years and DeWitt's
Salve cured me after everything else

tailed." Sold by Paules & Co., J. D.
Gosh & Co.

funeral of Boyd Ellis.
Hoyd.tlie 12-year-old sou of William

Ellis,near Exohange.who died of lock-
jaw, was consigned to the grave on
Saturday. Rev. DeWitt, rector of St.
James' Episcopal ohuroh of Muucy,

officiated at the funeral, which was
one ot the largest held in that section

for a long time.

Tetanus or lockjaw is one of our
most dreaded diseases aud of late
years would seem to be on the in-

crease. (It is only about two years ago
that a first cousin ot little Boyd Ellis,
a 14-year-old sou of James J. Ellis of
Exchange, died of the same dreaded
disease, lockjaw. Death in that in-
stance was due to a splinter, which
pierced the boy's foot. In the last case
the disease was caused by a rusty nail
which little Boyd trod upou some
three weeks ago while doing chores

about the farm buildings. In each case
the attack was attended with dread-
ful agouy.

The cause of lockjaw Is pretty well
understood hut it is a difficult disease
to combat The germs of the dreadful

malady seeiu to be present at many

places but they abound especially in
dry dusty places, hence it is that a

splinter from the wood pile or a nail
rusty from long contact with the earth
is capable of doiug so much injary.

Caution is at all times due when ex-
posed to the leaxt danger and a wouud
when iu flicted should at once be given

over to ttie best medical skill obtain-
able.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little thing

that ever wan made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-

ness into strength, listlessuess into
energy, brain-fag into mental power.
They're wonderfal in building up ttie
health. Only 250 per box. Sold by
Paules & Co.

Two Drowned in River.
Peter Carswell and his niece, Marian

Oochrau,were drowned in the river at
Williamsport, just below the Maynard
street bridge, Saturday afternoon.
They were in a rowboat,fishing, when
tiiey upset.

Carswell was a carpenter, living at
1554 Soott street, Williamsport. His
body was recovered about a half hour
after the aocident.

The Cochran girl is aged fourteen
years. She was in bathing with a ten-
years-old daughter of Mr. Carswell
when she got beyond her depth. She

called for help and Mr. Carswell, who
was working on the boat house just

below the nridge, went to her assist-
ance. He dived for her and neither he
nor the girl arose. A rescuing i»arty

started out at once In a boat, but the

car broke and made their arrival 011

the scene too late. Searching parties

at once went out after the bodies.
Carsw«ll was a prominent resident

of the Tenth ward',Williamsport, wltere
he was employed as a carpenter

No Pity Hewn.
"For y« jars fate was after mo con-

tinuously" writes F. A tiulledge,

Verbena, Ala. "I had a terrible case

of Piles causing 24 tumors When all

failed Hucklen's Arnica Salve cured
roe. Equally good for Hums and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at Paules
A Co's. Drug Store.

Purchased a Farm.
Mrs. W. H. Lattimere of this city

lias purchased O. II Shoop's farm in
Limestone township This is consider
ed oue of the ttnest farms in Montour
County The consideration was be

tween ten and twelve thousand dol-
lars.

RESURRECTION
NEAR SHAIKIN

The Shauiokin coal region furnishes

many startling items of MOWN hut, t he
strangest tale of wonder that it has re-
cently produced was the resurrection
of a mun whose body hail been prepar-
ed for burial by the undertaker.

It appears that the Founders of the
region have a great time at their
christenings,at which large quantities
of beer are indulged in, and when
something stronger is wanted diluted
alcohol is substituted. On one of these
occasions that occurred within the
past week, a Springfield Polishman
named John Faux swallowed a quan-
tity of alcohol and fell into a deep

stupor resembling death. Those pres-
ent believed that the spark of life had

fled and sent for an undertaker. The
supposed dead man was placed in an
ice box and the lid was slipped on top.

Suddenly there came strange raps from

the interior of the box and upon the

lid being taken off Faux opened his
eyes and leaped out of the freezing
and grim bod be occupied.

This strange happening is said to

have occurred several days ago and al-
ready preparations were being made
for the fnueral when the strange

noises were heard in tho ice box and

the mourners all fled.
Tho undertaker who was supposod

to have had charge of the remains,
denies the truthfulness of the story,

but others who seem to know all
about it,assert that it is only too true.

Paules & Oo Gosh & 00.
ask the readers of this paper who are
suffering with indigestion ordyspepsia
to call on them at once and get a bot-

tle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. If you

knew the value of this remedy as we
know it, you would not suffer another

day. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a
thorough digestant and tissue-building

tonic as well. It is endorsed personal-
ly by hundreds of people whom it has

cured of indigestion, dyspepsia, pal-
pitation of the heart and stomach trou-
bles generally. Kodol Dysppesia Cure

digests what you eat. It is pleasant,
j palatable and strengthening. Paules

I & Co., J. D. Gosh & Co.

Snake Stopped Pump.
A big water snake caused any amouut

of trouble at the pumping station be-
longing to the Pennsylvania Kailroad
Company at South Danville, Saturday
and Sunday forenoon.

I On Saturday the pump refused to
; work and an investigation showed that

a suake had worked its way in through
the suction pipe and become fast in

the valve. A good deal of time was

spent in trying to extricate the snake

but the job was finally abandoned as
too difficult for auy one but a pump
expert.

Samuel King, former engineer at

the station, was sent up from Suubury

yesterday, who was obliged to take tho
machinery apart.. The snake, which

was taken out in sections, is said to

have been little less than three feet
loug and nearly as thick a man's

wrist.
The pump was idle trom Saturday

forenoon until late yesterday after-

noon, which is a very serious matter
where water is so much iu demand.
Many of the locomotives which usually
take water here were obliged to run

to Catawissa with the supply they had

on hand.

The pill that will, will fill the bill.
Without a grijie.

To cleanse the liver,without a quiver,
Take one at night.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small, easy to take,easy and gentle in
effect, yet they are so certain in re-
sults that no one who uses them is dis

appointed. For quick relief from bil-

iousness. sick headache, torpid liver,

jaundice, dizziness and all trouble*

arising from an inactive, sluggish liv-

er, Early Risers are unequalled. Sold,

by Paules & Co., .T. D. Gosh & Co.

Successful Fanners.
F< How farmer, says a Grange writ-

er, perhap.4 to claim your attention,

even for a moment this hot .and busy
season is asking too much. Yet I will,

venture to ask, do you think perfec-
tion has been reached along all lines,

of the farmer's interests or do you.

feel that there is still room for furth-

er progress? You live in an ideal com-
munity, indeed,it you find your social
status and your educational facilities,

all that can be desired.if your income

is your full measure of the~"worEs
wealth that you produce and your ex-
penses only a fair compensation for

what you use of other men's labor, it
your taxes are only your just share of
the burdeus ot government aud you
receive duo recognition in tho polit-
ical world. If these things are not all

they ought to be, does not duty call
upon you to do what you cau to help
to make them right? That man is liv-
ing in a low plain indeed who does

not feel a dosire to leave his j ortion

of the world, however small it may

be, better than he found it. In most

of the lines indicated your efforts as
au individual will count for little if

they count at all. Associated with

your fellows you may <lo much. A
live Grange has done more to educate
aud elevate the farmers of the neigh-

borhood in which it is located than
many times the same number of farm-

ers who may long tor better things but

who stand aloof from their fellows.

Night Was Her Terror.
"1 would cough nearly alt night

long," writes Mrs-. <!has. Applegate,
ot Alexandria, Ind., 'and could hard-

ly get any sleep. 1 had consumption

HO had that it I walked a hloek I
would cough frightfully and spit

hlood, hut, when all other medicines
failed,lime #I.OO bottles of Dr. Kind's
New Discovery wholly cured iue and

1 gained 58 pounds." It's absolutely
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
(Irippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and
I.ung Troubles. Price fiOo and SI.OO.
Trial liottles free at. Paules (Jo's,

drug store.

Gave an At Hotne.
Mis O. M. Lenigcr at her cozy cot-

tage, Hunter's Park, on Friday after-

noon between 1 and 3 o'clock gave an
at home to the lady campers at that
attractive resort. J

ORDERS FOR
ENCAMPMENT

Colonel Clement,of the Twelfth regi-

ment, N. G. P., has issued his fiist
orders about the guard encampment to
be held at Uettysbuig July 23-30 in-
clusive. The advance party will goto

camp ou July 20, and the following
officers have lieen detailed for duty
with the campiug party : Captain W.
C. Gretzinger, quartermaster ; Lieut.

W. W. Fetzer,assistant quartermaster;

Lieut Parazette Hopkins, commander
of the party; Lieut. Frank E. Shell,

assistant commander; Lieut. Frauk
Keefer, assistant commander; Lieut.

George E. Deppen.oommissary; Lieut.
F. E. Drumheler, surgeon; sergeant,

E. L. Jacoby.

The followiug details for loading
and moving baggage,horses and troops

to Gettysburg are announced: One

box car to be plaoed at Lock Haven

and loaded before 2 p. m. July ill,then

togo to Williamsport ou train No. 83

to be loaded with baggage of baud;

two box cars and flat car to be placed
at Williamsport and loaded before 7 p.
m., July 21, flat oar for ambulance ;

ouo oar to be plaoed at Milton to be

loaded with Co. C baggage and taken
to Lewisburg to be loaded with Co. A
baßgage before 7p. m. July 21; one
box car to be placed at Danville by D.

L. & W. Kailway 00. to be loaded be-

fore 3 p. m. July 21, and then taken

to Northumberland to join baggage

train; two box oars to be plaoed at
Sunbury to be loaded before 6 p. m.

July 21, the consolidated baggage train

to be sent to Gettysburg and delivered
there not later than 10 a. m. July 22.

Two horse cars, one to be placed at
Williamsport and one at Sunbury, iu

each case to be loaded before 6 p. m.
July 22.

One of the novelties at camp tins
year will be the new company cauvus

kitchens which have been manufactur-

ed at the State Arsenal and whioh are
now being issued to the regiments.
Special precautions are to be taken

this year with kitchens and cooking
and medical officers are instructed to

see that the food is properly prepared
and cooked, and that cleanliness is
part of every kitchen.

The medical department ii ordered
to pay special attention to the crema-

tories that will be built before the
regiments reach oamp and also to see

that there is proper drainage from all

water spigots. The sinks are to be in

their care and tho enlisted men are to

be rolieved as tar as possible from

policing them.
There will be a company of the

United States army hospital oorps in

camp to serve as an object lesson as to

drill and equipment and the Guards-

men iu the medical department are

ordered to pay them every courtesy.

Another feature will be that the posi-
tions of kitchens and mess tents are

designated by ordar and there will be

space enough between the water line

land tho kitchens for the quartermast-

er's wagons to paBB through.

Weak Hearts,
we caused by indigestion. If you eat

a little too much,or if you are subject
. to attacks of indigeatiou, the stomaoh

expauds?swells, and puffs up against

the heat. This otowds the heat aud

shortens the breath. Rapid heart beats

aud heart disease is the final result.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat, takes the strain off the heart,

cures indigestion, dyspepsia, sour

stomach,and contributes nourishment,

streugth aud health to every organ ot

the body. Sold by Paules & Co., J.
' D. Gosh & Co.

T. F. Moyor Drew the Bed.
j T. F. Moyer of [this city field the

lucky number which drew the beauti-

i tul iron bedstoad obanoed oft by the

j Washington Hose Company. The draw-

I ing took place at the Court House on

! Saturday evening.
W. G. Kramer, Joseph R. Patton

\u25a0 and Edward Gorman,neither of whom

held ticket* nor was a member ot the

fire company, conducted the drawing

The coupons thoroughly mixed were

. placed in a box. The plan adopted
was to pick out three, the third tak-

ing the prize.
The three tickets selected were Nos.

42, 444 and 335, the latter being held

by T. F. Moyer, Mill street.

The bedstead constituting the prize

was presented to the firemen by the
Structural Tubing Company of this

«tty at whose works the irou of which
the prize was made was manufactured.

Brutally Tortured.
A. case came to light that for persist

ent and unmerciful torture has per-

hap# never been equaled. Joe Golobick

of Golusa, Calif, writes: "For 16

years I endured iusnfteiable pain from

Rheumatism and nothing relieved me

thongti I tried everything known. I

came aoross Electric Bitters aud it's

the grt at est medicine on earth for that

trouble. A few bottles ot It complete-
ly relieved and cured me." Just as

good for Liver and Kidney troubles

aud general debility. Duly 500. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed by Paules & Co.,

Drnggitrtp.

Y. M. 0. A. Motes.
Tokyo, Jai>au, Association is hold-

ing Red Gross Society meetings iu its

Tooms. Gu» of the recent speakers was
Dr. MeGee.wlio recounted the reasons
which had Linpellrttt her and her party

ot nurses to come to Japan at that
time.

At ore ot the meeting* of the lower

«»st side department* of the New York
Cify Y M G. A., where the subject
of Citizenship and Patriotism was dis-
cussed, out ot au atteudanee of twen-
ty-seven men. only tivw weie born in

America. Ttiere were <-epresai>tatives
from Ireland, England,'?oimany,Den-
mark, Greece,l*l usfia HIMI other couu-

tries. Thin wi*M just ordinary class at-
tendance, and few, if any,of these men

have yet INHKMUH naturalised citizens.
A lecture was given recently to thirty

five Greeks through an interpreter

A building erec ted for colored men

at Buxton, Jnwa, was
t open.sd on July

4th. The building was erected by the

milling oonipauy for its colored em-

ployees. Gver three hundred, iniuers

have taknu out membership.

OLD TIMERS
AT MILTON

|
The Old Timers played a game of j

bane ball with the strong Miltou team

on Saturday. TlieMiltou aggregation
found a foe worthy of its steel in the i
Old Timers,winning out at the elev-

enth inning on a score of 4 to 3.

Danville scored on Hot inning, while
it was not until the sixth inning that
Milton was able to score. The pitch-
ing on both sides was tine, MoOloud :
for Danville having the best of it. Mil-
tou wan able to makd K hits in eleven
iuuings; Danville made ten hits.

Altogether the game was one of the
best played in this section for a long
time. Teams that go up against the
Old Timers kiiow that thoy must have
tried and true players. ; heuoe it is ob-

served this season that all the teams
that play the Old Timers aie made up
principally of college boys. These real-
ize that they must play good ball to

win and they do their best work. As

a result of all this the games this sea

sou are close and interesting.

The Old Timers possess the secret of

making every play count. That eaori-
fice hitting is au important factor iu

run getting was demonstrated at Mil-
ton Saturday. In all instances when a
player reached first base the following

batter eudeavored to advance him by

sacrificing.

Logan who was such a favorite in

Danville having signed with Milton,
Manager MoOoy was obliged to get a

new short stop for Saturday's game.
Charles Howell of Northumberland,

who made au impression when he play-
ed here with the Bncknell Reserves,

was given a trial at short stop and

oame fully up to expectations as the

score attests, accepting nine chances
without an error. While he failed to
hit safely on Saturday there is every
reason to belit ve that under the in-

struction of Cii'ifi n Yerriok lie will
develop into a g ?» I bitter before the

season is over.
The aiii11iri1 \v.»s poor ia the Mil-

ton game, although none of the decis-
ions seemed ton tlm t any intention to

wilfully deprivo either team of its just

does. A big crowd of rooters, sixty or
more, followed the Old Timers to Mil-

ton and these made their presence felt

during the game. The content was
witnessed by a large assemblage.

The score:
OLD TIMERS.

R. H. O. A. E.
Gosh, If 11 a 1 o
Yerrick, 2b 0 2 3 3 0
Ross, 3b 0 10 3 1

Olayberger, of 0 11 1 0
Hoffman, lb 0 0 8 0 2
Howell, ss 0 0 4 5 0
Hummer, c 0 1 12 2 0
Reilly, rf 11 1 0 0
MoOloud, p 1 3 0 0 0

3 10 31 15 3
MILTON.

R. H. O. A. E.
Hertz, 2b 11 1 4 1
Logan, ss 0 11 1 0
Anderson, lb 11 13 0 0
Gallagher, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Eisenlohr, If .0 1 2 1 0
Wolfluger, cf 11 1 0 0
Bucher, c 0 0 14 0 0
Daniels, 3b 0 10 2 0
Orwig, p 1 0 1 3 1

4 6 33 11 2
Summary : First base on balls?oft

Orwig, 2; oft MoOloud. Two base
hits, Ross, Logan, MoOloud, 2. Struck
out?by MoOloud 9; by Orwig, 10. Hit
by pitcher--Gosh.

i

That Little Pain in Yourr Back,

threatens you Kidneys. If allowed
togo on a little while yoo will suffer

. throughout the entire system. Take

at once Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite

112 Remedy, of Roudout, N. Y., which

costs only one dollar. It is the most

certain core kuown for the treatment
of all diseases of the Kidneys. Liver

and Blood. All druggists $1 ; 0 bottles
|5.

i

Notice!
i Notice is hereby givou that an elec-

tion will be held by the stockholders

of the"Pequot Silk Mills, (Incorpor-

ated)," at their oftice in the Borough
of Danville, Pa., ou Monday, Aug. 1,

1901 between the hoars of ti and 7, tor

the purpose of electing a Hoard of Di-

rectors for the ensuing year and for

the purpose of transacting such other

business as may come befoTe them.
T. W. OUTLER. Seoretary.

A Silent Pilot.
Nothing helps so much in the enjoy-

ment of your vacation than a good
map. It shows you the streams aud
lakes you can fish, the mountains you

can climb, the plaoes of interest you

can visit aud the roads you can wheel

or tramp. The Lackawanna Railroad

has just issued a set of colored maps
ou a large scale, showiug the territory

reached by its lines in New York,

New Jersey aud Pennsylvania. These
maps give every highway, postoftice,

trolley line and railroad and ate so

bound that they can be conveniently
carried in the pocket. They are in-

valuable to automobile tourists and

traelers and should be owned by every

one who wishes to be informed ou the

geography of these three states. The

entire set in a neat cover may bo had
by sending ten cents in stamps to 'l'.
W. Lee, General Passenger Agent,

Lackawanna Railroad.New York Oity.
The Edition is L;mited ?Write to-

day.

Ayers
Bald ? Scilp shiny and thin?
Then it's probably too late.
You neglected dandruff. If
you had only taken our ad-
vice, you would have cured

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, saved your hair,
and added much to it. If
not entirely bald, now is your
opportunity. Improve it.
" I hit* ut*4 itn'i Hair Vigor for o»»r 10

y«k». lam now »l year* old and have a heavy

growth of rlrfe brown hatr. due,l «hluk. ail

ttralf to Avar'a Hair Visor
"

...

MM M A. RBITB, B«ll«*Hle. Ill-

floo a bottla. ' o *7*s. co -

Good Hair
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